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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

MAY 13, 1955

Hughes Elected To ~~ Pre~ Position: Wright Wins Council Presidency;
Ward, Holton, Dykes, H1cks Fill Posts

••~: :,-~~ ·~~~r!~:d~~!';i .
chapter of the Future 'Peachers
of America, Edsel. H1:1ghes su~ceeds Winfred Wnght as presi·
dent of this
organization
for 1955-56. This IS Hughes' sec~md . year of active participation
m F.T.A. work.
He was recently elected rep?rter for the state F.T.A. orgamzation. ·
.
.
The office of vice-president IS
now filled by Doyle Ward who
succeeds Ralph Hartll_lan. Ward
is a junior from Clmton, and
is majoring in English.
In a close race for the position
of secretary-treasurer, Jo Ann
Holton was victorious. She is
majoring in physical education
and is a junior from Antlers,
Okla.
Virginia Dykes, who is an .ele·
mentary education major, has
won the F.T.A. office of historian.
Her home is Valdosta, Ga.
Jeanette Hicks a freshman
from Caruthersviile, Mo., is the
newly elected reporter of the organization.
Before the election began, Prof.
Ed Sewell sponsor, spoke to the
group brlefly concerning Harding's fifth year program in edu·
cation which will start next year.
Immediately following the adjournment of fue meeting, refreshments were served, bringing
to a close another year for Harding's. Future Teachers of America.

ca:r_np~s

'

Assignment Harding

Last Thirty,
But Not The End
Jen Cross

B
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s

It's always difficult to decide
what to write for a final column
which marks "30" to all that has
gone before.
Naturally everyone expects you
to put some windup touches concerning what a good year it has
been and a review of your newspaper career.
I'd rather go on and pretend
this isn't my last column and the
last Bison I can see from start
to finish.
But it is my last, and although
I am relinquishing a little glory
by stepping out of the editor's
shoes, I am being relieved of a
great responsibility. lt's up to
someone else to take the blue
pencil in hand and get ink under
their nails.
After a year and half editing
a paper, a lot ·o f lessons have
been learned through many mistakes; and too, there are a lot
of pleasant experiences to ·looK
back on.
There's Herman West at the
print shop who gave help on all
sorts of problems as well as the
long suffering print shop crew.
And there's Neil Cope who al·
ways had !!he right suggestion
for the many problems that came
up.
There's Jo Connell in the Alumni office who, a · former editor
herself, was willing to round up
all sorts of news bits.
And of course there was Joe
and Jane College who read the
paper and said they liked it.
There were those who put a
bright spot in ·rhe depressing moments.
It wouldn't be fair to leave out
James· Atteberry, Dr. Joe Pryor,
Charles Pitner and patient Dr.
(continued on page 5)
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Head B·lson Staff Hardlnglfes
an
summer At pc1amps
Dennie Hall has been selected
as editbr and Richard Gee 'business manager of the 1955-56 Bison. They were selected by Neil
B. Cope, faculty sponsor, Jennie
Cross, outgoing editor, and approved by the faculty committee
on student affairs.
Hall, a junior from M~mphis,
Tenn., is a journalism major. He
'has been a member of the Bison
staff for a year.
A junior from Shreveport, La.,
Gee has served as Bison manager
during the spring semester and
half of the fall semester. He is
majoring in business administration and is a student in the
School of American Studies.
The editor and business manager for next year will put out
the last issue of the Bison this
year, Mrs. Cross states.
Each position carries a $150
scholarship. ·

.

Dewey Brown Leads
Bison Staff Writers
.
.
Dewey Brown, Biso? sports edi·
tor, lea.ds the st~ff WI~h the n_umber ·of mches prmted m the Bison
this year with 3~0 to ~ate. Ginger Jackson, society editor, runs
second with some 240 on record
with Dennie Hall having written
236.
The total number ·of inches of
each staffer is added at the end
of the year and awards given
accordingly.
Department heads such as religious editor, circulation. mana·
ger and photographer Will also
be awarded letters.
The business staff will merit
letters on the amount of work
and time spent on the job.
These awards will be made on
the Honor Recognition Day program May 27.

Just A Teacher

Following one of the most orderly and well organized
campaigns ever witnessed on the Harding campus, Winfred
Wright, a junior from Greenway, captured the coveted post
of President of the Harding Student Council by defeating Guy
Vanderpool of Searcy in a student body election held WednesSeveral Harding students and day.
An interesting feature of this year's election revealed by
faculty members, ex and present,
will be working in Christian Paul Magee, present student council prexy, was that not a
camps 'this summer.
single ballot was disqualified nor left unsigned.
At Camp Shiloh, 35 miles outByerley and Harvey
side New York City at Mendham,
Victors in the other races for
N. J., :Ken Noland, Ed Ritchie,
council offices were Jay Byerley
Peggy Futrell, Margie McGinnis
of Darien, Conn., who defeated
and Mike Rhodes will be counselGeorge Kieffer ,of Springfield
ors from Harding. Ida Christo·
Mo., for the vice·president post;
pherson will serve as camp nur~e.
Other counselors and teachers
A young Houston minister's and Nina Harvey of Norfork who
will be •J im Elliott, Rosemary ?evotion to ~s calling - preach- won the secret11ry-treasurer post
Pledger Bill Fryer Annie May mg and helpmg youth - is the over Carol Cato of Little Rock.
Wright is a Bi'ble major, presi·
Alston, 'Orten Arm~trong, 0. B. inspirati-on behind his?~ook ~'Mu~t
Baird, Ruby Lee Ellis, Freda Gib- the Young Die Too. w_luch IS dent of the FTA, past president
son, Virgil and Lou Lawyer, Bula due ?ff the presses in rmd-June. of the sophomore class, scribe
Moudy, Johnnie Ray, Ralph and
It IS the record of his personal of the Mohican club, business
Dot Starling, Johnnie Wallace, correspondence with a young man manager of the Petit Jean for
Frances Bornschlegel, Andy and condemned to die in the chair next year and has been very active in intramural sports.
Phyllis Robertson, Jo Connell and for murdering three men.
Byerley is also a Bible major.
Leonard Kirk, general manager.
The minister is Wyatt Sawyer,
Shiloh campers are ·b etween 30, of Pecan Park Church of A junior, he is president of the
the ages 10 and 20. Camp is held Christ in Houston, Tex. Sawyer Lambda Sigma club and active
for eight weeks and divided into is a 1945 graduate of Harding in intramural sports.
Miss Harvey is a sophomore
two week sessions. The staff College.
numbers about 40 and this is its
Sawyer was 10 years in the home economics major, a memfifth year of operation.
writing and re-writing of the ber of the Ju Go Ju club and
At Camp Wyldewood, near story of R;oger Scott. He never vice-president of the Home Ec
Searcy, several persons from met Scott m person but 0rough club.
Harding will also be spending l~tters came to know hlm and
Sunrise Breakfast
the summer. Hugh Rhodes and his tragedy,
.
. ..
A sunrise breakfast at Camp
J. L. Dykes will be at the camp
The ~a~e Scott Is fic~Itiou~,
Saturday morning
as well as Owen Olbricht Jerry but the mcidents surroundmg his Wyldewood
will honor the new council offiBroderick, Sam Kitching, 'Calvin life st?ry are :very real .with ~he cers. Others attending will be
Conn Gerald Casey and Mavis exceptiOn of the dramatic endmg present council members and
Bald~n
- "But let's not disclose that,"
council advisor, 'Prof. Charles
·
.
'Sawyer stated.
,
Other. counselors Will ?e Jo
'Letters between the two started 'Pitner. Installation of officers
~nne Kmg, Claudette Harns, Na- when Sawyer was 20 and preach- wil be held in chapel the week
before final examinations.
dme 'Pate, Ann , Belue, Betty ing in Charleston, Miss.
President Magee stated, "I feel
Floyd, An~ Petree, M~ry Etta
Although somewhat lacking in
<?rady,. Suzie Bryant, Lmda Col- professional "polish," the book that the council has had a profi·
lins, Rita Jo Stephens and Norma has recorded a simple and graph- table year and I appreciate the
Baw~m.
.
ic message important not only to cooperation of the student body
Mm1sters who Will spend two youth but to paren.ts; ministers, in all our efforts, especially the
weeks at Camp Wyldewood are teachers and others whose lives help of our sponsor. Ken Noland,
John Bessire, Wardell, Mo.; Elmo directly influ~nce the younger Joan Nance, and . I would like to
congratulate the new officers;
Hall, Judsonia; W. R. Craig, generation.
Magnolia; Thomas Campbell, Ft.
The father of two sons, 7 and wish for them a good year and
Worth; T. H. Sherrill, Newport; 3, Sawyer says of his book, '''May- urge the student to continue their
and Carol Trent, North Little be my 'literature pulpit' will splendid cooperation that the
council may increase in its capa·
Rock. ,
reach where others have not."
city for service."

Former Student
Is Author Of Book

.

Prof. Richard Walker

Alumni Executive Secretary Has Busy And Varied ScheduleiAttends Speech Meet
Jo Connell says she is a first
grade school teacher, but she is
really Harding's Alumni Executive Secretary and student personnel office director (while Dr.
Mattox is on leave).
The energetic, fast-talking Jo
not only holds down two jobs,
but has taught herself to play
the accordian and speak Spanish
on the side.
She says, "I like music and
don't sing any too well. I can
play the piano a little, but I can't
carry it around; I play the clari·
net and can carry it around but
it doesn't i)Ound good by itself;
so I took up the accordian because I can carry it around and
it sounds good by itself."
First grade is Jo's favorite to
teach and she teaches piano, also.
Jo, from Smackover, was teaching before she became alumni
secretary 17 months ago.
Since she has been secretary,
she has traveled over 20,000
miles. She has gone on chorus
trips, gone to alumni meetings,
attended career days in high
schools, contacted prospective
students and attended American
Alumni Council conferences.
She's traveled in a dozen states

Jo Connell
and made 72 speeches. She's also
spent four days in the hospital
recovering from sun burned
knees obtained on !!he 1954 summer chorus trip.
Of her many experiences she
recalls one when she put out
her first issue of the alumni
News. Listed in the news was the
death of an alumnus. Two weeks
later she received a letter from

the corpse.
There was also the time she
got stuck in Tulsa, Okla., without
enough money to get her car
out of the parking lot.
Thjs year Jo has designed a
fund raising mailout in addition
to her many other responsibilities.
But Jo is not going to be in the
alumni office next year. She is
going to Artesia, N. Mex., to
teach the pre-first grade which
is a group of Spanish children
who come from homes where no
English is spoken. It will be Jo's
job to teach them English so
that they can go into regular
first grade school work the following year.
Jo says she is looking forward
to it because it represents a
challenge to her - and she likes
to meet challenges.
This summer 'Jo is going to
be at Camp Shiloh in Mendham,
N. J., as the camp director of
publicity. This will be another
big job, just ask Jo.
There is one thing J o would
like to know. That is how to get
six more hours in each working
day to enable her to do the kind
of job she wants to.

Richard Walker, associate pro.
fessor of speech, attended the
Arkansas Association of Speech
Correctionists in Arkadelphia
May 7.
The group discussed teaching
progress in schools, planned pro·
grams for next year's meetings
and elected officers.

CALENDAR
May 15
Camp Wyldewood pot luck din-.
ner, 5 p.m.
May 16
Sophomore outing - Tahkodah
Sigma Tau Sigma outing Petit Jean
Koinonia outing - 'Petit Jean
Mohican outing - Petit Jean
K-9 outing - Tahkodah
Tofe'bt outing
May 18
Senior tests, 1-4 p.m.
May 19
Harding Wives meet
May 20
Rhythm Band
May 21
Bison banquet, Camp Wylde·
wood

.
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.·

Letters From The

EDITOR'S MAIL
Dear Editor:
Randy Parks, a fellow student
from the TVA area, has a right
to express his position regarding TVA, and others have the
right to differ with his position.
Thus this letter on the other side.
Randy asserted that TVA
made power competitive. However, as the tax situation indicates, it is not fair competition.
Further, it is not fair competition because subsidized power in
the TVA area sometimes draws
industries from areas where
they, logically speaking, would
otherwise locate.
"Arkansas recently tried to at·
tract ·a new atomic-energy un·
dertaking. Arkansas' 'Sen· at or
Fulbright reports: 'We had
everything the undertaking needed - except one t'hing. The TVA
power rate. TVA got the plant.'
Surely that kind of competition
is what the Federal laws evpressly condemn in private enterprise: unfair competition."
(William Hard, Congressional
~ecord, Vol. 101,A2071) Pennsylvania has also lost industries to
the TVA area for the same rea·
son (L. H. Gavin, C. R., 101,
A2789).
Whenever any industry goes
into the TVA area just 'b ecause
of its low subsidized power rates
some other area is being, in a
very real sense, robbed, while
being taxed to help pay the robber.
Increased prosperity in the
TVA area has increased that
area's income tax and has more
than repaijl the government for
TVA, Randy argues. In reply be
it said: First, prosperity in ·other
areas has also increased, without
subsidized power. Second, private
power, if permitted, would have
greatly expanded - as it has to
the tune 'o f billions of dollars
elsewhere (Q. Edwards, U.S.A.,
Sept. 10, 1954, p. 154) - in the
TVA region if there had been no
TVA.
Third, the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce showeq. that in several
ways Tennessee had not prospered as much proportionately as
"10 Southeastern States Which
use private power." (R. W.
Gwinn, C.R., 101,A983)
TVA pay for itself within the
required 40 years? Mr. Dondero's
figures show that it will be far
more than 40 years if everything
is taken into consideration. "...
TVA has at no time repaid more
than 1.4 per cent of its total investment in any one year.
In 1949, on $291,198,000 of inerest-free appropriated funds, TVA
paid the U.S. Treasury from power revenues $3 million, or one
per cent.
'In 1950, $2,500,000 was paid on
$320,638,000 which is 0.8 per cent.
In 1951, $4 million was paid on
$423,280,000 which is 0.9 per cent.
In 1952, $7 million was paid on
$616,123,000 which is 1.1 per cent.
In 1953, $10 million was paid
on $800,490,000 which is 1.2 per
cent.
And in 1954, $15 million was
paid on $1,055,446,000 which is
1.4 per cent.
Where now is that business
yardstick about which we have
heard so much through the
years? The figures I have just
mentioned, and many others
which show the lack of interest
payment, no Federal taxes, and
token amounts paid to the States
and the communities, reveal the
cold, stark truth of the matter.
In short, by good business stand·
ards with which TVA originally
sought to compare its operations,
the TV A yardstick is . now about
17 3:8 inches long. The rest is
Government subsidy and priviege." (C. R. 101,3039).
A Feb. 1, 1955, Edison Electric
Institute release stated: "At the
fiscal year end (June 30, 1954),
TVA had received and allocated
to ·p ower purposes $1,120,506,000
in government funds and property, which were interest free.
Of this amount, $822,273,000 were
reported employed in completed
plants and $298,231,000 in plants
under construction. A law passed
in 1947 requires Congressional
appropriations · for power facili-

IEclitorializing
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ties to be repaid to the Treasury
over a period not to exceed 40
years from the year in which
Sl;lCh facilities go into operation.
No requirement or provision is
made fo~ ~aying .i nterest. TVA
reports It Is ahead of schedule
on r~payments, yet the principal
repaid annually since 1949 in per
cent of total appropriated funds
allocated to ~e power program,,
as the followmg (above, in the
quote from Dondero) shows has
been generally less than hall the
:per_ cent tha:t the treasury pays
m mterest on long-term bonds."
As William Hard observed.
"The TV A yardstick is unfair.
for two reasons:
'
"'(1) Th
TVA
.
~
, ~xcept on a
relatively tmy bond Issue boug_ht
by the goverru_nent, ·p ays no mterest on the Immense sums of
money advanced to it by the gov~rnment for the construction of
Its power plants. Those ·sums w~
presently amount to approximately $1 billion. A privately
o~ned electric _utility, when it
:aises construction funds, pays
mterest averaging over 3 per
cent. How can it match its kilo~att costs against a virtually
mterest-free TVA?
·
(2) The TVA pays no Federal
income tax. It pays local taxes
to the extent of 5 per cent of its
gross receipts from private customers. Middle South Utilities
by contrast, pays to the Federai
and local governments 23 per
cent of its gross receipts. Again
how can a privately owned elect:
ric utility match its kilowatt
costs against so lightly taxed a
TVA?" (C.R., 101,A2071)
Randy says, "It is impossible
for the government to tax itself."
And that is one of t'he reasons
that we want the government to
make no more "TVA" ventures
elsewhere. But the government
can tax people to subsidize TVA.
For example; last year it cost
the people of N y alone "to
support TVA, $15 ~iilion in taxes
as their share for giving the
Tennessee · Valley area what the
Senator calls extremely low power rates" '(Coldwater, c. R., 101,1008). Arkansas' share was $194,000 (p. 1012) .
Senator George w. Norris
'''the father of TV A" said in 1939
that if TVA property was subjected to taxation the same as
the property of any one .else
"TVA would be out Of busines~
in three montl).s." c. J. Green,
for twenty years a professional
engineer accountant employed by
the Federal Power Commission,
after .a detailed study in 1947
concluded that ·TVA rates would
have to 'be doubled if TVA had
to compete on an equal basis
with private utilities. '(Dean Russell, "The TVA Idea." pp. 38-39).
R. W. Gwinn maintained that
"had TV A paid taxes at the same
rate paid by private power companies for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1953, such taxes would
have amounted to about $80 million, resulting in a loss in operations of about $57 million. If TVA
were required to pay interest on
the appropriations granted it by
Congress that loss would have
been increased by another $24
million, which figure does not
include the $10 million more f<>r
amortization." (C. R., 101,A984)
Government ownership of the
means of production is an essential part of any definition of
Socill'lism. 'Norman Thomas for
years the Socialist candidat~ for
President, knows something of
the meaning of Socialism. Lpng
ago he said, "The TVA is the
only genuinely socialist act (in
the New Deal) - a flower in the
midst of weeds." (Chattanooga
Tennessee Time, Feb. 15, 1934):
Recently he wrote: "The advocacy of public power does not it·
self make a Socialist, or the practice of it constitute a full program of socialism. But, of course,
t'he principle 'behind public development of power is socialistic,
and it is rather childish to deny
it." (C. R., 101,3040)
Our home-town water system
is in our town where we can
keep an eye on it arid controi it.
Furthermore, we do not force
others, through Federal government power, to subsidize it. TVA,
however, is a "'river which flows
through 7 states and drains 41."
- Alan Highe~

Around
~

the
Campus

Thanks For AGood Campaign
It was a good campaign.

By Joanne Hartman
And_we mean it. This year's Student Council election was
.
. unusual m one respect that there was no need for a run-of£
T Tours, tnps and more tours! due to only two nominees for each office. No doubt it could
Mi~e. c~or1;1s scampered off _to have been louder and longer had there been more in the runSSISSIPPI ~n ~ weekend trip. ning.
Seems the highlight of the tour
w~s a_ game_ of pinchy-winchy
But nobody had the defeatist att itude .. and the· campaigns
with JIDl ,Atkinson! Just ask him wem; to the very last. There w as a good turnout to the polls,
who won. . · .
.
also. Over three-fourths of the student bocily voted.
Also on this same trip a spellW
.
.
ing game called "G'host" was in .
~ thii_l~ the st?-dent body IS to be commanded for showprocess when a dispute over a .mg their spiri~ and ~nterest in the recent election. Just don't
word arose. So everyone on the stop here. You re domg too well.
bus motioned for Atkinson to pull
An
·
.
over in his car. He stopped and
d thanks to ~he candid~tes who weren't afraid to get
came running to the ·b us to find out there and campaign. We th1nk that speaks well of you.
out what the trouble was only
to ·be greeted with the qu~stion
"Is cesspool one or two words?':
The night before this trip the
chorus was recording for a record
firm. Dr. Burford who was in
charge, told the ~horus, "There
was an old colored man who said,
"I plays on de black keys and
By HERMAN ALEXANDER
I plays on de white keys but yo
sings in de cracks."
'
Paul said in Galations 2:20, servant." By a faith which works
The recording session lasted
life I now live in the flesh by love we look for ways wherequite late so Prof. Kenneth Davis I"The
live by the faith of the Son of by we may serve the ·b est intertold the chorus, "Be sure to get
plenty of sleep in your classes G_od, w'ho loved me, and gave ests of our fellowmen, for this
tomorrow ·so you will be rested hims_elf for me." Indeed there is is in reality service to God.
We need only look to A·braham
up for the chorus trip."
' no hi¥her standard by which one
While in New York on their can live than by faith in Christ. of the Old Testament to see what
rece~t tour a group of American There. is no g:eater incentive for living by faith. actually is. By
Studies · boys had just finished unselfish serviCe for Jehovah and faith he left his country and kinseating in a Frenc'h restaurant. fo: one's fellowman than the men to so'journ in a strange land.
Dr. FrankL. Holmes, who usually fa1t'h 'by which one lives in Christ. By faith he would have offered
took care of the tips, had told the
We_ have ·b een made righteous Isaac, his son, not knowing exactboys to do the tipping that even- by_ faith (Rom. 5:1), have become ly why God would require such
ing. 'See~s Rich~d ~ee and _Bill c?ildren o~ ~~~ hy faith . (~al. an act, but believing that if God
Cox hadn t heard the mstructions 3_.28) , and m livm~ the Chnstian so willed he was able to raise
(at least they said they didn't) life _w_e walk lby ~ruth (2 Cor. 5:7). him up, even from the dead. This
!,or whe~ the French waiter asked Livmg by faith ~ause~ us to is a demonstration of one w'ho
somethmg for the' service" they look beyo_nd ~he veil which sep- trusted in God to the extent that
thought. he ,had Sflid "How was arates ,th1s life from the _other he was willing to do that which
the service? so they complement- \Wo:ld _and . to see 'l:h~ victory to human eyes would seem uned and ~hanked him and walked w'lu~h ~s ~amed by havmg sper:t reasonable, believin~ with full
out leavmg Dr. Holmes to tip the o~e s llfe m the cause of the d1· assurance that God had a purpose
aston~sh~d waiter.
.vme Son of_ God. "Thanks _be to in having asked him to do ·so.
~h1l~ m the General Assembly God who giveth u~ ~~e VIctory Again we may look at another
au~itorium _when ~ou.ring the through Jesus Christ.
character in the Bible, Paul the
Living by faith causes us to Apostle, to see another demonUmted Nations bmldmgs, the
group asked w'hat c_ountry dona- believe . most assuredly in the stration of one w'ho lived his life
ted wh~t and what It was for or words of Paul, "All things work by faith in God's son. •Paul, a
symbolized, such as the murals together for good to them who highly educated man, was willing
on the walls. So Charles Yale love the Lord." With suc'h a faith to give up the life he had at one
asked what the green things on as this we cast all our cares on time followed and spend his time,
the desks were. TJle guide walked him for he careth for us and talent, and money in preaching
over to t~e desks, turned and in we have confidence that although the gospel of Christ. Why would
a very clipped accent said, "Blot- we may not understand many a man be in perils on sea and
incidents in life, yet there is a land, and preach to people who
ters."
When riding ~n the trains on loving God who understands and many times were very bitter to
the B. lfz 0. railroad the name who, through his providence, will him? Simply because Christ
was quickly changed to more cause all things to work out for meant everything to 'him as the
the good of his children who love central figure of his faith and
Bounce to the Ounce.
Paul's whole life was built around
him and serve him.
Living by faith causes us to hlm. We 'Can \easily see selfdeny ourselves, take up our cross denial, trust and service exempliand daily follow the Christ. Thus, fied in the life of Paul who "lived
the life of faith is a life of self- by faith."
1 You Ask Me? denial, that is, putting Christ's
May we, by seeing the greatcause above our human interests. ness of faith, forget ourselves
What ·u
.
Jesus said, "'Seek ye first the and put Christ and his way above
our
WI
~ou JDISs most ~fter kingdom of God and his righteous any human interests to the exY
graduation from Hardmg? ness," and this can only be done tent that we may say we are
Ralph Hartman- The associa- after one has denied himself. Not living by the fait'h of the Son
tion of so many- fine Christian only is the denial of self involved, of God.
students and teachers.
but also there is a desire to serve
Morgan RichardsQn - The fine others unselfishly when one's
Week's Thought
Christian kids you get to know life is lived by faith in Christ. We
so well on chorus trips, outings, are acquainted with the words
What you have forgotten is
classes, etc.
of Jesus, "Whosoever will be precisely what the others conBonnie McAdams - The fine chief among you, let him be your cerned remember.
Christian association.
Jane Sutherlin ~ Friends,
singing and the Petit Jean office.
Tommy Parish- I'll just miss
Hartling.
J.! ~. !1 ~~~III DOI!<..-:
11 tf.
Charles Yale- I will miss the
girls, here, the most. '(Watching
Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
rhem of course.)
Jim Griffith - My friends and Jennie Cross ............................................................................................ Editor
that wonderful cafeteria chow. RiChard ~ee · ......,........................... ........ ... ...... .. ................ ... Business Manager
Don England - Cliff Ganus's Ginger J ackson ........ ................................... :..·..:.~ ......~ .............. Society Editor
history class.
Dewey Brown ................................................................................ Sports Editor
Bebe Daniels - Christian fel- Charles Pittman ......... .....:...·:..................... ................................ Religious E.ditor
lowship and the hymn sings.
Weldon Hat cher ...... ..................... ............................................. Phot Qgraph<er
Red Grady - The association Bob Crqss ....... ........ ................................................. ........ Circulation Manager
with those who ·h ave the same Staff .................... J acltie ·King, J o Anne King, Dick Coxsey, Louis Ec.k stein,
Christian ideBls that you do.
J oan Nance, Lyman Turley; J oanne · Hartman, J aniece Selby, Sally
Jane Brumitt Having to
Ragers, Dtmnie. Hall, Sugar Ste,vart, Bill Ramsay, Pat Young, Bonnie
burn the midnight oil studying
Cates, Elizabeth Lansdon, Betty Relm, Norma Carpenter.._ H'erb
for Dr. Starr's tests.
Stewart, Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy and Nancy Lacy.
Alta Cheek .- Outings, espec- Lawrence Cra.Wfo11d, Marion Baker ................ Assistant B.usiness M:anagers
ially the rocks.
Burl Hogins, Boyd Garner
..._...... .................... Business Staff
Camille Anderson - Learning
historical facts from Red Grady Neil Cop.e ....................... t ....................................................... Faculty Advisor
(1742 Columbus sailed the ocean Herman West ........................................................................................ Printer
blue.)
Subscription Pri~e: $2 Per Year
Joan Nance - The kindness,
impartiality and helpfulness of
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
the teachers.
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the stuDon Brown-JoAnne King. dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Ken Noland- Just everything.
Jeanette Kee - Cold air in the
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas,
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
library.
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GINGER JACKSON, Society Editor

Mrs. Staar Reviews the 'Art Of·Poland';
Punch Service Presented By Two Clubs
An enthusiastic audience of
nearly 200 people heard Mrs.
Richard Staar review "The Art
of Poland" Thursday afternoon
in the library.
Social clubs acting as hosts for
the occasion this month were
the W.H.C.s sponsored by _Mrs.
yv. B: West and whose president
lS Miss Iva Lou Langsdon; the
Tofebts, sponsored by Mrs. Jack
yvoo~ Sear~ and whose president
Is M1s~ S~Irley McCartney; and
the Tn Sigma Deltas sponsored
by Jim Atkinson, and Lewis
Stewart represented them as
president.
. Refreshments were served in
~he lobby ~f the library precedmg the rev~ew. The tea table was
centered w.J.th a punch bowl surrounded by pansies. Tall yellow
tapers were in crystal holders on
.. each side of the punch bowl.
Thes~ were also surro~nded by
pansies. Yellow napkms completed the co~or scheme. Refreshment~ of fruit punch and Polish
pastnes baked by Mrs. Staar
wer~ served.
.
Miss Hellen Yohe, assistant

AI &Dean s
Cafe
1
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librarian, presided at the meeting and welcomed the guests.
She introduced Mrs. Paralee
Glass, librarian, who told of the·
colorful past of Mrs. Staar.
As further introduction to the
program, Dr. Staar gave a reading on Polish costumes. The two
small daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
Staar attended the review dres·sed
in native PoUsh costumes.
Mrs. Staar's review was a panorama of Polish art, covering
painting architecture sculpture
and oth~r arts. S'he further em·
phasized peasant art.
Mrs. Staar is a native of Poland, having also lived ir1 Germany, Austria and naly. She
came to the United States five
years ago speaking French German Polish and Italian b~t no
English. Sh~ learned the' English
language while attending the
University of Washington. Her
presenta.tion of the review was in
perfect English.
An added feature of t!his week's
book review was the display of
pic~ures and posters portraying
native costumes. Also on display
was a group of metal and handcarved woodwork.
A!so .on tire program was .the
dediCatiOn of an early Amencan
Fosto~ia punchbowl, which was
the gift of the Alpha Phi Kappa
and the GATA social clubs as
their yearly project. Miss Yohe
introduced Tommy Parish Alpha
Phi Kappa president, and Miss
Marjorie Hyatt, GATA club president, for the presentation.
A set of 48 crystal plates and
punch cups was presented with
the punchbowl to, the library in
appreciation of the book review
tea program.

'-

The perfect gilt for graduation is
flowers from
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The annual calculus class party
was held in the .Charles Pitner
home Tuesday night.
Class members and their dates
enjoyed a dinner of baked ham,
p~tato salad, celery and carrot
stlcks, crab apples, hot rolls and
strawberry shortcake. .
The . rest of .the evel?ng was
s~nt m wat~hing television and
plano entertamment.

Petit Jean State Park was the
site of the annual Ju Go Ju outing May 9.
Hiking, boating, water fights,
picture taking and eating consumed the_ day.
Spaghetti and meat balls,
frenc~ bread, tossed salad, lemon·
ade, 1ce cream and c,ake was on
the menu.
Members and date~ were J.ane
Claxton, Tommy Pansh; M~ilyn
Gar~ett, Elva Mae Robmson;
M~ilyn. Thompson, Buster Gl~ver, Jams M!lgee,. Glenn D~Vls:
Jane Suthe~lin, Wmfred Wng~t,
B~rbara Richards, Re?' DaVls;
Nm~ Harvey, K':n Perrm;
R1~a Jo Bal~wm, John Vand~rpool, Mary _Bmkley, Pat Robmson; Mary H1ll, Doyle Helm; Tanya ~atson, H~rb Stewart; Man:y
A~stm, Buddie MCVey; Jack1e
Kmg, Carroll Eades; N~rma Jean
Bawcom, Jerry Brodenck.

Petit Jean State Park
Is Ju Go J..u Outing Site

L
C
H
as • ompaneras
ave
Outmg At Tahkodah

.
,
.
.
The Las Companeras and their
guests traveled to _Camp Tahko~ah May 9 for the1r annual outmg..
Those attendmg were Jo Holton, Dale McAnulty; Margaret
Buchan !1- n, Kennard :vard;
Cleone Kiel, J. B. McGinn~s;
Faye Paxon, 0. D. Morrow; ~lice
Degenhar~, Lehman :a;all; Shirl~y
Harvey, Larry Stone; Glon~
Shewmaker, :Benny Sanders,
Mary. Jane Everhard, Ronald
Harrist; Charlyn Lowe, Frank
Alex~nder; ~st~':r Hatcher, Ch~rles Pit_J:man, Lillian .Cornet~, Jim
Hayes, Mar~ M~tthews, Richard
Ock~nha_ws; LoUise Shults, Oyve~
Olbnc~t, Edna . Watson, Vrrgil
~eare, and Manlyn No·bel, Fred
Rlemer.

OEGE Club Spends
•
Day At Petit Jean
.

.

o:~~t Je~n was t!he site of the

Aft outing M~y 9·
.
. , ~r a ~?rmng of m~untam
cllmbmg, ?Ikmg and boatmg the
group ellJoyed a noon meal of
sloppy joes, bake~ beans, tossed
salad, cokes an~ Ice cream.
Those attendmg were: .
Sue Paxso?, Garrett Timmerman; Freddie .Rogers, Wallace
Al~xander; Dons_ Wakham, Paul
Evms; Betty Elkms, Bob Brown;
Mary Russell, J. W. Collins; Margaret Holton, Bob Blake; Kyoko Yamada, Demeterius Noulis·
Marilyn Fields, Ken Vanderpool;
Frances Gould, Byron Futrell;
Myrna French, Jimmy Smith;
Dot Read, Ronald Smith; Marilyn
Snyder; Benton Allen; and Mr.
and Mrs. Lott Tucker.

Grace Neal Florist
llll!l
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Use and listen to our local news program
over KWCB, 12:15 daily.
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Wood • Freeman-Lumber Co.
Jim Wiseman, Mgr.
400 S. Locust

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 446

-

T h e Harding Homemakers
turned their last get-together for
the year into a pot-luck dinner
at the Oo_Hege church building
affair were
Mesdames
AtTuesday
mght.
HostessesBob
for the
kinson, Dwight Hesson, Bob S.
Brown, Cecil Garrett, Jack Wilson and Robert Younger.
Following the meal, each couple was introduced, and those
leaving in June were given special recognition. A hymn sing
concluded the evening.
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25 years of Pr?gress

IDEAL SHOP

Delta Chis Have
Waffle Breakfast
Preceding Outing

Harding Homemakers
Have Pot-Luck Supp~r

~'-"=~-~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f!)~

ALWAYS WELCOME

3

Befpre going to Camp Tahkodah for their outing May 9, the
Delta Chis and dates enjoyed a
breakfast of waffles and all the
trimmings at the home of ·their
sponsor, Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Jr."
A day of 'hiking, boating and
playing ·basketball was enjoyed
·by all.
A tra~ition of long standing
was earned on when Bob McAuley was elected "Sweetie Pie of
Delta Chi."
The menu consisted of barbe~
cued ham, baked beans, salad,
carrot and celery sticks, lemonade
and apple pie ala mode.
Members, dates and guests
were: ,
Ann Cannon, Don See; Danice
Nelson, Bob McAuley; 'Cathy
Annual Wyldewood
Sample, Pete Stoll:e; Della_ Stokes,
•
Joe Darrah; Marilyn 'Smith, Joe
F1sh Fry Is Tomorrow Gardner; Bobbie Wirth, Ronald
The Camp Wyldewood anriual .Coble; Mrs. 'Kenneth Davis, Larry
meeting and fish fry is scheduled aJ?-d Steve; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
for Suriday, May 15; at 5 p.m. A Pitner and Martha.
business meeting will be held at
4:30 and a tour of the grounds Tahkodah Is Site
will be conducted.
Fish lemonade glasses plates Of ZKT Club Outing
and ~ilver will' be fu~ished.
Camp Ta:hkodah was the outEverything else is pot-luck.
ing site of the Academy ZKT soReports about plans for Camp
Wyldewood this summer will be cial club May 9 where they spent
the day hiking, boating, playing
made.
Monday May 16 is general ball and eating.
The noon menu included ham
clean-up day at Wyldewood. Anysandwiches,
potato salad, tea
one who can help Monday s'hould
and cookies.
contact J. L. Dykes.
Those attending were Alan
Highers, Lois Robertson; Jack
Harding Wives Meet Reid, Dot McGinnis; Bobby Lacy,
Claudette DuBois; Chuck Day,
May 19 At Campbell' Clara
Jane Lappo; Pete Williams,
The May meeting of the Har- lla Townsdin; Jim Hall, Betty
ding Wives group will be a pot- Ritchie; Nicky Hovus, Pat Street;
luck dinner at the 'home of Gen. John VanWinkle, Charlotte Sinand Mrs. W. P. Campbell May gleton; Al Dietert, Ruthie Hutchison; Jimmy Joyner, !Lou Alice
19 at 7 p.m.
Assisting Mrs. Campbell in Martin; Charles !Penny, .Carolyn
hostess duties will be Mesdames Hutt; Jim Smith, Lois 'Surber;
James Burrow, J. L. Dykes, Ed- Richard Beeson, Marcia Van
win Hughes, Joseph Pryor and Sandt; Reggie Hamill, Loreta
Huffard; and Alvin Cashon, GlenRichard Staar.
® Bush.

Large selection of graduate gilts!

"Flowers of Distinction"

•

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark•

Pitners Entertain
Calculus Class

~----l
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GUARANTEED
for the LIFE
of .your car

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
On
Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

Let
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I
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GAlAs Travel
To. Blanchard
Springs.for Outing
A long period of anxious planning culminated May 9 in the
annual spring outing of the
GATA club. Club members and
their dates ·left the campus
promptly at 6:30 Monday morning equipped with all the essentials for a successful outing. The
group reached their destination,
Blanchard Springs, at 9:30, and
the fun began.
Upon arrival, the group explored the beautiful surroundings
Some of the more spectacular
scenes were two water falls, the
lake, a stone dam and the old
mill.
Lunch was served promptly at
noon. On the day's menu was
ham sandwiches, tossed salad,
·b aked beans, potato chips, pickles, lemonade and chocolate sundaes.
After lunch the group went
back to nature and from all reports some came 'back soaking
wet from involuntary swimming.
GAT As and dates were Marjorie Hyatt. Gerald Kendrick;
J o a n n e Hartman, Meredith
Thorn; 4ola Eades, Richard Andrejewski; .carroll Leah Pearson.
Jesse Keathley; Margaret Hardy,
Bax Walker; Roselyn Shappley,
Pete Ward; Martha Tucker, John
Guffin; Jackie J·ones, Boyd Garner; Barbara Jones, Ray Bailey;
Lee Allbright, Wil Goodheer;
Ginger Jackson, Larry Gatlin;
Yvonne Niceswanger Harold
Norwood; Jayne Van Wey, Harry Boggs; Janette Hicks, Richard
Gee; Nita Gray, Gerald Ransom;
Cecelia Jackson Tommy RuckerSue Carruth, 'Don Shephard;

May 13, 1955
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.,Minor Miracle,' OneAct
To Be Presented Soon

"Minor Miracle," a one-act
drama by Verne ·Powers, will ·be
presented by f-our members of
Campus Players sometime this
month. The play is directed by
Helen Hendrix.
"Minor Miracle;' is a drama
·
a b out f our men against
t h e .sea.
The entire action ?f the play
take:s place on a life raft, be.
calmed off a_ coastal lagoon. The
tanker "Damel Moore" had gone
· a sea of oi·1 an d fl ames,
d own m
and the four men on the raft
:~~u~~a~. struggle between life
J·ohn Vanderpool plays the part
of Jordan, the practical one. Hale,
the weak one, is portrayed by
Don Sauter. Jim Hayes is McClain, a cynical person, and Burl
Hogins plays Laslos, a burly man.

ACADEMY

Echoes From The .

News In Brief

Born:
Daughter, Martha Evelyn, to
James '49 and Gladys Belvins ex
'50 Bobbitt on Aug. 5 at Memphis.
Daughter, Sherry Lynn, to
Frederick and Nadine Smith ex
'55 Wesson on Sept. 28 at Memphis.
1
Daughter Margaret Anne to
Bob L'LD. •:h and Mary Jean Godwin ex'50 Bell on Dec. 1 at Memphis.
S
M k A th
t 0 John
ar
n ony,
,52 on,
and Gena
Dell
Chesshir ,50
D .
J
Ne Boston
4
T:;.Is on an.
at
w
'
Daughter, Becky Lou, to Joe
'52 and Ruth Majors '52 Betts on
Jan. 19 at Garden Grove, Calif.
Son, Lorrin James Lee to Alfred '53 arid Joan ex •53 Lee in
S d W 001
Wash
e ro
ey,
·
. ,
C. F. (Buddy) Myer Jr. 53,
M.A. '54 is minister of the Church
of Christ, Lexington Park, Md.
Glenn '54 and K-athryn Olbrie'ht
'55 are living in Ironton, Ohio,
where G!enn is preaching full
time. Kathryn is going to school
at Marshell College in Huntington, W. V.
Hubert '55 and Allene Shewmaker ex '57 Franks are in Lasville, La., where Hubert is minister for the local Church ·of Christ.
Johnny ex '52 and Carldene
Williams ex '56 Brown are in
Oklahoma ·City, Okla., where
Johnny is educational director
and song leader for tile Drexel
Street congregation.

Miss O'Banion Elected I
President of B&PW Club
I

Miss Marguerite O'Banion, secretary to Dr. George S. Benson,
President of Harding College; has
been elected president of the
Searcy Business and Professional Women's club. She will be installed at a dinner meeting at
the Mayfair hotel Monday, May
16.

Last year Miss O'Banion served as first vice-president and
finance committee chairman and
q.s the Central District chairman.
She served fqf' two years as recording secretary and for one r.~----------------------yea; as chairJ?anec>f th~ InterWhite House
natwnal Relations committee of
Grocery and Market
the. local club. She was ~tate
(!hairman of the InternatiOnal
GOOD THINGS to EAT
Relations committee in 1952.
Phone 23
We Deliver

The senior play is over and
probably everyone is glad, although they had a very enjoyable
time working together on it. The
play went off as planned except
~or a few minutes de~a~ in st~rt
mg because of the m1ssmg felme
star(~). Maybe i~ would 'have
been JUSt. a~ well If the star had
stayed
· missmg.
Following the play, th~ cast
and everyone connected w1th the
play had a short party in the
Emerald Room. At the patty Alan
H'~gh ers . pr esent ed Jlm .......,.es
u .....
With a gift fre111 the cast in ap~fe~~~t~~/or his fine direction
.
.
.
A Bible, signed 'by each of the
Academy faculty members, w~s
presented to Freddy ~assey ~
c?apel for the outstandm? CJ_Ir~stian character he has mamtamed
while at Harding Academy.
The small chorus sang at the
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,"The Best in Flowers"
Phone 539

1213 E. Race St.

Main & Park Avenue
Phone 923 .
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1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE •••
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tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.

2. PAST REFRESHMENT •••
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little lift.

Keeps"ake Diamonds
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair
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Lincoln -Mercury

Curtis Walker's

I

I

SALES AND SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
lI
your~eonvenience and satisfaction.

Men's Store
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l
t
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from the Bookstore

Talkington
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Hill- Morris Florist

We Appreciate your
patronage
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TENNIS BALLS

of sport shirts

$3~75

.....

AIR CONDITIONED
Coffey

complete selection

Sport shirts .... $1.98
'
Pants to match $2.98
Levi's & Lee Riders.

~

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
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Shirley Henderson, John Simmons; May Ruth Eades, Jay Byerley; and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Baggett.
·
·

White County Training School
Tuesday night.
At the state track meet May
6 in Little Rock, the Wildcats
collected 2i points by winning
one second place.
··
The Z.!K.T. social club and the
S.T.A.R. social club 'had their an·
nual spring outings May 9.

BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE C:OCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
~.......

reolatiNCI tracl•·marlk.

0 1955, THE COCA·COIA COMPANY

Mohican Club Takes Top Laurels
In Track And Field Day Events~
By Garrett Timmerman

By racking up 60 points plus
last Friday, the Mohican club
walked off with the top laurels
for the second straight year in
Harding's lOth annual Tra·ck and
Field Day, Their closest rivals,
t'he Sub-Ts mustered 40 points
to stay in contention most of the
day. In the final go-around, the
Mohicans had too much sprint
talent for any club.
Roger Brown of Frater Sodalis,
who was the individual scoring
star with 182 points. He won the
quarte~, half and mile runs without bemg pressed except on the
quarter by John Weibel.
Harold Vanderpool also was
an individual stickout with 16
points. He won both hurdles and

Western Auto
Store
Searcy

215 W. Arch
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F·ollowing are t'he times and
places of finish of each event:
Sh0 t p t (39 ,8,) Olb · ht A _
u
nc ' n
dres, Bever, Tuttleton.
440 yd. run (53.8) R. Brown,
Weibel, Dykes, Kieffer.
D'
( , ,) H V d
Iscus 108 6 . . an erpoo1,
Andres, Hall, Land.
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We giveS & H
Green Stamps

Headquarters
for your
footwear

- Friendly Service-

HEUER'S

All home appliances

Shoe Store
The store with the
bargain counter
,;

sub as ·i t was about to sink. Cinset) Towea to Chicago trom Ports·mouth, N. H. Navy yards, Sub wa~ placed in ftoa.ttng drydock: and
beached at 57th Street and tbe 011ter Drive Jn Chicago, Sub was
rolled oft to tracks on this temporary pier. Tracks extended from
pier end to Outer Drive.

When breakers threatened to wash away cribbing supporting
beached sub, International TD-24 crawler tractor was brought in,
bladed sand into nine-foot-high protective dike.

J

·D. PHILLIPS
and Son

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

1~~~~~~~~~g
We Appreciate
Harding College
and

Dr. Geo. S. Benson

Jack~d '!P fow: anp one-half ;teet above, beach pier, sub wa s then
r olled acyass Guter Dri:ve to permanent exhibition site ·at the east
Wing of Chic.a go's ·M useum of Science and Industry. Actual captm·e
o.t sub too'k less than 20 minutes. Moving it to final bettb, a dist ance ot 647 !eet, took 40 days. Onset> Presept :f~r decUcl;ltlon cere'»'Jn:ies were Rear A'dm1ral Ga'lle1·y an¢ CQmm.ander Artbur G,Od·
1

ALLEN'S

tre~.

USNR.

QUALITY BAKERY

TV sales & Services
TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store
East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297

•

Park Avenue Grocery
"We Appreciate Your Business"
We Deliver

S&H Green Stamps

For the best in music, news & sports
..

·~
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In one of the most heroic naval engagements ot World War II.

offic~r$ and men of Rea r Admiral Dan Gallery's Task Force 22.3
boarded and captured Nazi submarlne' U-605. Fast action saved

!:!J

~ ~
Searcy, Arkansas
~
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Summitt. They all played a big
part on the sidelines.
As I mark this last "30" I do
so with some fear and trembling.
In the time I have worked with
the paper, I may not have contributed as much as I could have.
There is some reluctance on my
part to actually give it up for I
feel I am now somewhat more
capable of "giving" than I have
been in the past.
But I do not want to "re-live"
my life with the Bison. I hope
I have made some contribution
to the spirit of Harding.
I only wish that every sirlgle
student could have this same experience I have had so that you
could better appreciate yourselves and all the things that go
to make up this institution.

High Jump (5'4") Bever,
Keathley, Olbricht, tie for first;
880 yd. run ·(2:14.6) R. Brown, 4th D. Brown, H. Vanderpool,
Dykes, Combs, Garner.
Schwartz, tie.
·
Broad
Jump
(18'6f')
Todd,
Pole Vault (9'4") J. VanderPath, Timmerman, Hall.
pool, Bever, Keathley, Hall.
Mile run (5.18.6) R. Brown,
Alexander, Knight, Maynard .
T------J All Work Guarantet:d ·
220 yd. run (24.7) Path, Weibel,
j Expert Watch Repair
Todd.
Low Hurdles (14.4) H. Vander1
C. J~ Fansler
pool, Schwartz, Hall, Olbricht.
1 block north of Baker
440 yd. relay (47.7) Mohican,
j
Chevrolet
1 Sub-T, Koinonia, Frater Sodalis.
o~~·----"1-•---+
880 yd. relay (1:39.8) Mohican,
Sub-T, Frater Sodalis.
Welcome Stucfents
100 yd. run (9.8) Path, Brown,
Weibel.
to
Mile relay '(3:47.1) Mohican,
Cato's Barber Shop Sub-T, Frater Sodalis.
High Hurdles, H. Vanderpool,
218 W. Arch
Olbricht, Schwartz, J. Vanderpool.
(<lfiiiiiiiiiiiCIIIJIIUIIIICIIIIIliiiiUDIIUiliiiiiiDIIIIliiiiiiiCIIIIIIt)
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(Continued from page 1)

the discus for the Sub-Ts. Bill
Path was the Mohican speedster
with 15~ points.
It could be termed as a day
with a glamorous display of
speed and endurance, with the
ones that had prepared themselves taking top honors, as usual.
Omega Phi, Ju Go Ju and
WHC took the three top honors
for the girls clubs in that order.

1
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HERE'S THE KEY •••••
Keep Tuned To

KWCB
1300 on your radio dial

Our business is to serve
you with top quality cookies, decorated cakes and
bakery products.

PHELP'S
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I 13 E. Center Street
PHONE 353
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Welcomes
Harding College Student and Faculty
'

Members

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
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On.e Man's Opinion
By DEWEY BROWN

-----.--.....--- . ....

........
COACHES DREAM OF SUCH
COMBINATIONS, BUT ••••
The names Roger Brown, Harold Vanderpool and Bill 'Path
would sound a pleasant bell in
any track coaches ear who had
witnessed their sterling escapadespades a week past on track
and field day at Harding College.
Such a thought is not likely to
become reality for all three of
these spartans are perfectly hapPY burning cinders in their respective club's honor.
Brown, <Frater Sodalis), a
farm boy from down New Mexico way, was the big eyebrow
raiser of the day. His high of 17
poi:rits bested Owen Olbricht's
record of 16 for last year.
The sandy haired racer, completely unknown until this year
for his singular a:bility, set hand·
some times in the 440 yard dash
(a record time of 53.8), half-mile
jaunt and the mile. One who
wouldn't impress you as being
particularly fast at a· glance,
Brown clipped off the 100 yard
da:sli in something short of 10.5
to take second place.
A versatile athlete, Vanderpool
(Sub T) with 16 tallies pressed
Brown all the way. He looked
extremely impressive on the
high and low hurdles which he
skimmed in good times. Capturing the discus throw with a mere
108' 6", the well built performer
was capable of going several feet
more. Even at that he would
have fallen far short of a really
good toss, but considering such
factors as prime ·conditioning,
superb coaching etc., that simply
weren't at his disposal he did a
creditable job.
Path, the main keg in the Mohicans' victory wheel, looked
sharp in every phase of the meet.
His 220 dash of 24.7 in the evening sessions set the stage for his
record shattering 10.0 in the 100
yard dash later in the :finals.
To Bill this Wice was the
"must" for he not only was running against time but against
another fine speedster John
Weibel who had always previous·
ly beaten him. Path explained
excitedly after the meet. "I beat
him (Weibel) in the 220, and
he didn't ·p ush me at all. I knew
then that 'I could take him in
the dash. Before that I was kinda
afraid because it was just taken
for granted that he could ·b eat
me."
As to his reactions after the
heated 100. 'Well, I wa:s surprised. I couldn't believe the time
at first 'but now I think I do. I
was pretty sure I had won the
race because I couldn't hear
them behind me and knew I had
a good lead. I heard Jdhn 'give
up' (Weibel slacked 'Off near the
finish and announced his resig-

nation" verbally). Brown never
had me worried. 'I felt it was my
fastest 100."
.
The speedster was instrumental in the Mohicans' domination
of the meet. It was his quick
burst of •speed, along with that
of other .good men such as Weibel and Noman Dykes, that put
the Indians out front of a ·g ood
Sub T bunch in the relays. .
Olbricht, the logt~al chOice t,o
take top honors JUst COUldn t
find himself throughout the contest. He allowed himself to ~e
deadlocked into a three-way tie
in the high'jump at a mere 5'4".
On any other given day he cou~d
have easily skied around the SIX
foot mark. Only on the shot put
did the husky bring in a first
place ribbon.
The meet wasn't, unfortunately, the greatest tum out. Only in
the Mohican squad was any real
effort made for· preparation. The
'Sub Ts did a little brushing up,
and Frater scattered in a few
hours in the form of Brown.
But the results tell that story
better than we can!
The majority of the clubs were
represented weakly and some
didn't even bother to show up.
Sports should. certainly be ?n
the curriculum of all the social
clubs for it is definitely a part
of social life. Next year is .another chance so let's make our
clubs 100 pe~ cent social!
SPORTS FESTIVAL BEING
HELD AT THE kNFIRMARY?
The aforementioned Path is
celebrating. his field achievements courting a spell of sickness
at the infirmary along with Stan
Swartz and two others who are
on the disabled list, Rex Davis
and Louis Stephens.
Path is just obviously run
down after two baseball games
and the track meet, plus a pint
of blood he had donated. All this
in one week. Swartz is also a
recooperation patient. Davis and
Stephens are the victims of injuries.

Dallas Trounces Cardinal.s Are Dropped
Shreveport. 12-2 In Playoffs As Dodgers
By Bill Stafford

May 11 - Dallas came back
to life today and thoroughly
trounced Shreveport 'by a 12-2
count. Led 'by the air-tight hurling of Dewey Brown and fue
busy bat of Delbert Davis, the
victory hungry Texans were not
to be· denied. Brown gave up but
two hits and Davis registered
four safeties in fo.u r at bat. Davis is making a strong bid for
the batting championship in the
minor circuit.
Dallas' big inning was the
sixth when they pushed across
seven runs on six hits. Shreveport scored their mite in the
bottom of that inning When they
tallied for two runs on one hit
by John Vanderpool and with
the aid of two Da1las miscues.
Brown was the winning pitcher
and Ken Noland was tagged with
the defeat. They fanned 10 and
four respectively.

Remain Undefeated
.

May 11 - The Dodgers re·
mained undefeated today, when
Dick Coxsey and C. V. Combs
combined their pitching talents
to drop the Cardinals from playoff contention, 64.
Coxsey, working for the Bums
throughout the greater part of
the game needed aid from Combs
twice. Combs cooled the Cards
in the third when the score stood
at 1-1 and came to the rescue in
the seventh with two men on and
one out. It was in this frame that
the spunky right hander allowed
his first run to spike the plate
through his 26 innings of hurling this season. Coxsey receiv;ed
credit for the victory.
Pete Stone started for the
Cards and had to call on Garrett
Timmerman to finish when he
ran into trouble in the third with
the bases loaded and one out.
Timmerman hit the first batter
he faced, but got the next two
(1) · on a relay from rightfielder
Welburn Hayhurst to the second
sacker, nabbing Lehman Hall as
he was attempting to take second
following an error and (2) forcing Dudley Spears to pop to
shortstop to halt the rally at four
runs. Only two hits and one run
were garnered off his offerings
through his 5 inning tenure.
Stone took the loss.
The Cardinals rallied for three
runs in the closing seventh to
come within two markers of the
Dodgers, but Combs forced Vernon Massey to ski deep to left
field and set Hayhurst down on
strikes to preserve the Bums'
rights to face the Giants in the
winner in finals.
Track and
Vernon Means, Combs and Don
Cope all collect two safeties each

.

for the Dodgers while Boyd Garner with three up and Louis
Stephens with two hits 'bore the
Cards stick work.

HOW THEY STAND
Las·t Week's Standings
MAJOR LEAGUE
Batting Averages
Beck .. ................ 4 15 8
Healy .............. 4 12 6
Ganus ............... 4 7 3
Burrough .......... 3 7 3
Norwood ........... _ 4 •10 4
Massey ............ . 4 14 5
Combs ............... 4 12 4
L. Hall ......... _..... 2 6 2
Spears ...... .......... 4 13 4
Tinvnerman .... 4 10 3
Gathwright ........ 5 10 3
Standings
Dodgers ....................... 5
·Giants .................... ,........ .. 4
Cards ............................... 2
Braves ................................ 1
!Phillies .. ... ..... ... .... .. ..... .. ... 0
MINOR LEAGUE
Batting Averages
Brown, D . .... .. . 4 12 8
Ransom ...... .. .. 4 7 4
Turner ..... ... .. .... .. 4 13 7
Shrable, Bernard 3 12 6
Davis, D .. ..... .... 4 15 7
Perrin, 'K. . .... . . 4 l:t 5
Diles .................. 4 13 5
Hayhurst ............ 4 11 4
Vanderpool, K. 4 11 4
Huddleston .. . . 4 12 4
Standings
Houston
3
Fort Worth
3
Dallas .....
2
Shreveport .........
1
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We Gladly Give S&·H Green Stamps
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High Quality

Low Prices

If you wish to build
from the ground up
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Open til 9 p.m. everyday

Southerland
Lumber Co.

You Can't Miss When You
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SHOP

Sterling Stores.

SUPER MARKET

"Be Thrilty"
Searcy's Leading 5c -

$1.00

Greg Says .•.•
Cleanliness is next to Godliness!

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
I

"The Best In The Business"

May we keep you clean? ,
Greg
Il l

Rhodes, Mgr. ·
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry

i;( Laundry Finish
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